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*LLOYD V. ROBERTSON.

IlVilt-Actjon to Set a8ide-Want of Testamentary Capacity-Undue
Influence-O nus-Findi ngs of FaCI of Trial Judge-Reversal
on A ppeal-Cosis.

Appeal by the defendants from the juýdgment of MEIIEDIT11,
C.J.C.P., 35 O.L.R. 264, 9 O.W.N. 339.

The appeal was heard by GARROW, MACLA&REN, MAGEE, anid
HODGINS, JJ.A.

W. N. Tilley, K.O., and J. J. Coughlin, for the appellants.
Glyn OsIer, for the plantiff, respondent.

The judgmneut of the Court was read by GAmmow, J.A., who,
after settilg out the facts, said that there was no explicit finding
that the testator was not of testamnentary capacity. The finding
was that the will had beeTi procured by the defendant Albert
Lloyd, and that lie had nlot satisfied the onus resting upon him of
shewixig that thie paper-writiug propounded contained in truth the
la8t will of the deceased. GmaRow, J.A., was, with deference, unable
to agree with the finding. The will could not be said to have been"procured" by the defendant Albert Lloyd at aIl. The burden
of proof had, upon*the undîsputed evidence, been fully and amply
disoharged.

There was no good, reason why the clause of the will which
bequeathed. the residue to Albert shouId nlot stand as part of the
Will.

~This case and ail others so marked to be reported i the Ontario
L&w Reporte.

33-10 O.W.N.
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The appeal should be allowed and the action dismiissed.'
The plaintiff's costs as between Party and Party UP to and

inclusive of the trial-judgment, and the defendanits' coats te the

same point as between solicitor and client, should be pai& out of

the estate; and the plaintiff should pay the defendants' costs of

the appeal.

SEccOND DivisioNAL COURT. J1UNE 27TH, 1916.

DAVISON v. FORBES.

Referenc-Stail of, pending Appeal to Suprem Court of Canadai

from Judf ment Diredting ReferenceScurityCsn

Appeal by the defendant Forbes from the order of SUTHiERLAND,

Jin~ Chambers, ante 358.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., HOIX*INS, J.A.,

RIDDELL and MASTrzN, JJ.
J. W. Bain, K.C., and M. L. Gordon, for the appellant.

Harcourt Ferguson, for the plaintiff, respoudent.
P. E. F. Smily, for the defendant Haines.

THE COUR, on consent of the parties, ordered that, upon" the

appelant giving security in the sum of 825,000, ail proceedings

should be stayed pending the appeal to the Supreme Court of

Canada.

SECOND DIVISIONAL COURT. JUNE 28TH, 1916.



GEORGE WESTON LIMITED r. BAIRD. M9

The appeal was heard by MzREDiTH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL, Lm-
Nox, and MAsrIm, JJ.

G. T. Walsh, for the appellants.'
C. H. Porter, for the plaintiff, respondent.

RiDDELL, J., in a written opinion, after stating 'the facts, saidthat the Clerk of the Division Court had no right to place the caseon the list for trial on the 2Oth May, 1915; the statute is specificthat he "shail place the action on the list for trial at the nextsittings of his Court which commences six clear days or more afterhe receives the papers:" R.S.O. 1914 ch. 63, sec. 79 (2). The casewas, against the express direction of the statute, put on the listfor trial; and it must be treated as though it were not there at 'ail.The Judge had no power to try the case at that time--the statuteis imperative. There had been no "trial" in law,, and sec. 123
did net apply. It was unnecessary to express any opinion as to,whether Re Nilick v. Marks (1900), 31 O.R. 677, was rightly
decided, as it was inapplicable.

The appeal should be disxnissed with costs.

MEREDmwI, C.J.C.TP., agreed in the result, for reasons stated
in writing.

LJJnwox and MAsTEN, JJ., also concurred.

Appeal ismissed with costs.

S ECOND DiviSIONAL COUTr. JuNEi 28TH, 1916.

*GEORGE WESTON LIMITED v. BAIRD.

Cov)nant-Restraint of Tra- -Unreaso noble Re8trictions.-pubic
Interest-Inseparable Prov bons--Refu.,al to Enforce Agree-
mneni.

Appeai by the defendant from the judgrnent of one of theJudges of the County Court of the County of York, in favour ofthe plaintiffs, in an action for an injuxiction and damages ini respectof the defendarit's alleged breach of an agreement or covenant"that lie will not during his employment" (as calce.salesman anddriver for the plaintiffs), "or within twelve months after its ter-niinâtion, whether by mutual consent or otherwise, drive a cake-waggon or seli or deliver or serve or solicit orders for any cakes,
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confectionery, pastry, or other bakery products, within the city

of Toronto, for himself or for any other persoil, firm,, or company

than the" plaintiff s, etc. The judgment awarded. the plaintif s

an injunction and $5 daimages.

The appeal -was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,

LENNOX, and MAsTEN, JJ. ..

A. Biekneil, for the appellant.
E. B. Ryckman> KOC., for the plaintiffs, respondents.

LffNNox, J., read a judgment setting forth the facts. Hie %vas

of opinion that there was nothing in the fact that the defendant

was in the service of the plaintiffs before hie signed the agreement.

Hie was making trial trips only; hie engagement was conditional

upon bis proving to be efficient and satisfftntory; and the authori-

ties are clearly and uniformlY agaÎnst the defendant li sucli cir-

cunistance&-generaly even where there has been previous service

of a permanent character.
The restraint provided for, having regard to the extent and

character of the plaintiffs' business, was reasonable as te time,

and the area was net tee wide te be exnbraced in an effective agree-

ment, if properly confined te the actual connectioni of the defend-

ant with the pl"iff8' business and custemners, and limited te

what was reasoriably necessary te prevent prejuffice te the plain-

tiffe' proprietary ýriglits arising out of the emnplyment. There

was legiitimate soefor an effective restrictive agreement of a

lîmited character; it could bave been framed, entered into, and.

enforced; but the agreemxenlt actually made wtisnot of this charac-

ter-'it attempted too mueli, was unfair te the defendant, pre-

ludicial to, the publie interest, and net enforceable in whole or in

pant. It was an attempt, to prevent competition of a character

not arising eut ef, and throughout ani area wider than the proposed

er actual scope of,' the defendant'5 employmeiit.

The learned Judge censidered and quoted f rom a number of

authorities--amoiag others: Ilalsbury's Laws of England, vol.

27, para. 1097; Skeans v. Hiamxpton (1914), 31 O.L.R. 424; fier--

bort Morris Lixxited v. Saxelby, [19161 A.O. 688; Masen v. Provi-

dent Çlothing and Supply Co., [19131 A.C. 724.

The pararnount consideration le always the publie interest.

Subjeet te this consideratien, the recognised aim is freedom of

trade and freedom of contract.
The provisions of the contra.ct were not distinctly severable;

and it was net a case li which some of the restrictions should be

euforced and ethers disregarded.



RF, SLATER AND CITY OF OTTAWA.

It was not enough 10 si y that the defendant could seek em-
ploymcnt in Montreal or Ottawa -orHiamnilton. Subjeet to certain
restrictions, lie had the righLt to livr and labour ini Toronto, and
the people of Toronto h:ad tu rih 1(o the gain résuling fromn ii-
dustry antI legitituate coilupeýtitiott.

The appeal should bc aIIdowed ani t1e action dismissed, with
costs here and below.

RIDD)ELL and MASTEN, ,JJ., conieurred.

MERIEDITH, C.J.C.P., was of opinion, for reasonus stated in
writing, that the restraint was flot a reaisonabie one, and was
obtained in such circumstances that it ouglit not to lie enforced.
The case wvas plainly not one in which the( reasoniable and unreason-
able. parts of a contract are separable: swc Allen Manufacturing
Co. v. Murphy (1911), 23 0.L.R. 467.

A ppeal allowed.

SECOND DivIioNÂ&L CoIJRT. JuNE 28TH, 1916.

RF, SLATEII AND CITY 0F OTTAWA,

Municipal Corporation8-Expropriaiion of Land-Compensation
-Method of Estîmating-Evidnce-Market Price-Fair Seil-
ing Value-&heme of Subdivision and $ale-Wrong Basis for
Award-Appeal-Reference back to Arbitrator-Cots.

Appeal by the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, contest-
a!its, from an award of the Officiai Arbitrator for the city, in
faveur of the claimants, upon an arbitration to ascertaîn the
compensation to, be paid by the city corporation.în respect of
two blocks of land of the claimant8 taken for the purposes of a
drainage system. The arbitrator awarded the claimants $10,950
in respect of one block of land and $10,050 in respect of the other.

The appeat was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
LENNox, and MAwFSM JJ.

F. B. Proctor, for tle appellants.
R. G. Code, K.C., for the claixnants, respondents,.

The judgment of'the Court was read by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P.
Ile said that he could not think that the Officîai Arbitrator wus
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right in the method adopted by him in estimating the compen-

sation; and, besides, he had evidentiy overlooked a very import-

ant cousideration in estimating the compensation upon that

method.
The arbitrator took as the criterion the price of a single lot

sold in a différent iooality; then made au imaginai'y subdivision

of the landis in question into small lots, and an imaginary sale of al

such lots to workmen at one-half the price of his standard; and

then made a deduction of 25 "e cent. from the imaginaxy total

purchase-price of ail these iniginary lots, for " slowness with

which the lots would be disposed of, increased taxes to be paid

during the sales, interest which wouki not be obtained during the

sales" and "commission on the sales and other incidentai ex-

penses. "
Whilst such a method may be taken into consideration in

ascertaining the fair value of the lands taken, it is but evidence,

and at best evideuce of a most uncertain character. The mar-

k<et price, if there be sucli a price, is generally the best evidence,

thougli not neeessarily a conclusive test. Where there is a mar-

ket price, ail such things as are contained iu the Officiai Arbitra-

tor's precarious method go more or less to make up such price.

Evidence of the fair selling value of property is almost aiways

availabie and should be had; and, haviug regard to ihe whole

evidence, a reasonabie purchase-price eau generally, and should

be, found and giveu effect to; the arbitrator here adopted but one

of the means, and perJhaps the most uncertain oue, of fluding the

true value; and a finding so reached ought not to stand. The

prospective subdivision, as shewu by subsequeut events, was not

feasible, and was not a proper means of arriving at the actual

vailue.
Much evideuce shewed that it was practically impossible to

have sewerage by gravitatio>n for these lands; and so they nevey

could be available for hmsfor workxmen or others; and, if that

be so. the arbitrator's mnethod of ascertaining the value was



REi BROWN AND) CITY 0F OTT1AWA.

SEC'OND IISIONAL COURT. JuNE 2 8TH, 1916$

RF, BRIOWN AND) CITY OF OTTAWA,

M un ici pal Cor porations xrpito of Land - A ward-
Met hod of Eshtmating q neslo-cnîîmn Plan-
Value of Land- Value of Bilding 'Parlly on Strip Taken.

Appeal by the claimaiît from an award of the Officiai A rbi.
trator for the Cityr of Ottawa upoiî an arbitration to ascertain the
compensation to lxc paid to the appellant'in, respect of a strl> of
his land taken by the city corporation for the purpose of wideiî-
ing a street. The amount awarded, which the appellant soughit
to increase, was $8,596.25.

The appeal wvas ]ieard by MRDTI('J..,RIDDELL,
LENNOX, and MASTEN, JJ.

L. A. Smith, for the appellant.
F. B. Proctor, for the contestants, respondents.

The judgment of the Court was read by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P.,
who said that upon the argument objection wvas made by
Mr. Smith to what was called the reinstatement method; but
really little, if anything, turned upon the method in this case,
for, by whatsoever uiame it might be called, the appellant had
been allowed quite a full prive for ail that was taken f rom himi;
and, although the arbitrator proposed to follow the refistate-
nment method, lie really quite departed from it in allowing the
f ull value of the building, instead of the cost and loss whidh a
removal of it inwards from the widened highwây would hiave
entailed.

Regard should bc had to any reasoaable desire of the land-
owner to retain lus property as nearly as can -be in a like state to
that which it had before the taking of part of it: he ought noV Vo
be improved out of kils property, as the saying is in mortgage
cases. But that regard seemed to have been had in this case:
and it was Vo be remembered that, whatever might be donc, the
land-owner was vcry likely to say that lic would have preferred
the other way, if for any reason he was not satisfied with the
award.

This case became a very simple one bocause land Iying in-
ward from the appellant's property was in the market at a fixed
prive; so that, by acquiring as mueki of it as had been taken from
the appellant, he would be lefV wîth a corner-lot of just the same

34--10 o.w.t;.
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dimensions as before, and bettered by the widening of the higli-

way. Though that method of ascertaining compensation might

be called a reinstatement method, it none the lessa proved the

actual value of the strip taken. Therefore, the amount awarded

for the land taken was right, having been-put at the pr ice for

which in effect it was purchasable.
The appellant was allowed the whole value of -the wooden

building partly upon the land taken-the appellant preferring

to be paid for it'rather than paid for mnoving iV back and for other

lossês, in renta or otherwvise, owýing to the removal: see Gibbon v.

Paddington Vestry, [ 1 ff012 Ch. 794; anid Beyfus v. Westminster

Corporation (1814), 84 L.J. Ch. 838.

The other two items making up the amount awarded were

not objected to; plainly the appellant could have no objection to

them; and the respondents had noV seen fit tQ appeal agamnst

themn;so they miust stand.
Tt was suggcsted that the building, that is, the old material

in the wooden building, which must be taken dowu, should go

Vo the appellant, who could make some good use of iV, whilst the

respondents could only use it for an insignificant amnount; and

the appellant would have been content if this had been done; but

the respondents had refused to accede to that suggestion, whieh

seened a reasonable one.
Appeal dismissed: but, under ail the circumýstances, without

costs.

111111 COUT1 DIVISION.

MIDDLETON, J., [N CHTAMBERS3. JUNE 26THi, 1916~.

SPINK v. SILI.



RE? TANNER.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written opinion, said that the defenidant
SiIi waýs frequeuitly to be found in the Toronto Club; but, when
$service,( of the writ of sumnmons upon him was attempted, lie
could flot be served; ani an order for substituted service was
madie, aliowing the writ to bc served upon a resident of Toronto
for the (lefendant Sili. Siti moved to set aside the service as
a nuility; it was said that liw was a foreigner, and was served
with the wrît, însteail of notice o>f the writ.

This missed the whole point; for, if Sutl -,as,, at the tiîne
of service, in Ontario, then service on himi of a writ for service in
Ontario wau good.

The cse shew tlhat the service of a writ in Ontario substi-
tuitionally when the defendant is at the time out of Ontario, is
flot regulair, and possibly is ai nuliity: llewitlsoni v. Fabre (1888),
21 Q.B.D. 6; Kemp v. Necchi (1913), 134 L.T. Jo. 454; cf. Fry
v. Moore (1889), 23 Q.B.D. 395; but in the case fa hand the
defendant, at most, had shewn that he was a UJnited Statesý
citizen and usually resîded at Detroit. He mniglit, for ail that
was shewa, have been in Ontario.

The solicitor for the defeuidant Sili in his affidavit said that
lie was informed that on theý 3rd June Sili "waq at and resîimg at
DetIroit." This was flot enougli, for two reaLsons. The depon-
eut swore on information oniy and did. not. state his belief.
Secondly, as Detroit is juist aeroqg the river froin Ontario, the
faut that the defendant Sill was at Detroit on the 3rd did not
prove thaýt lie rnay flot have been within (>ntario on the, sanie
day.

Ail this was very narrow and teclinicai, but the motion was
itiself based upon the meýresft technicality, and wâs devoid of
any sembiance of mnent; so any weapon miÎglit bu fairly employed

There should flot bc the delay and expense, of an appeai to
discuss thlese questions funthevr.

M\,otioni rfused; costs to thie plaintiff in1 anly eventf. Anl ap)-
pearance shIould bu ontercd, in a wevk, or judgmnt for defatltf.

MIDDLETON, J. JUNE 26Tn, 19M6
RE TANNER.

WVill-Consfýruction-"IomeseadPrpry"icuon f ml
Parcel Separaked lby Road front Farmn.

Motion by the Irnspector of Prisons an'd Public Charitie,
represent-ing the estate of the devisve ltolalnd, a hinatic, for -wi
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order determiÎniflg a question as to the property falling under the

devise, which was contained in the will of one Tanner, deceased.

H. E. Rose, K.C., and K. W. Wright, for the applicant.

L, C. Rlaymond, for the executors.

J. M. Ferguson, for the chidren of William and George Tanner.

E. C. Cattanach, for the Officiai Guardian, representing the

infants.

MIDDLETON, J., ini a written opinion, said that the testator

g ave Roland his " homnestead property. " At has death the

testater owned 22y2 acres, constituting a farma, with residence

and outbuildings. Across the road fromn it, lie had one-fifth of

an acre, on which was a amail hoW~e, which, according to the

uncontradicted evidence, was for twenty years used as a dwelIing-

place for the " hîred man" employed from time to time to help

work the larger parcel.
The email parcel, the iearned Judge held, passed to Roland

as part of the property given him: lit re Willis, [191112 Ch. 563.

Biîgelow v. Bigelow C1872), 19 Gr. 549, was distinguishable

upon the facts.
Lt is always a question of the intention of the testator as

applied to the facts-and, as the testator here had acquired

and used this parcel as a part of his homnesteadl, it wats more pro-

bable that he meant Roland, to whomi the homnýstead was given,

to take it in its entirety than dlismnembered; and tis was aided

by the somewhat unusual expression "homnestead property."

Declaration accordingly; costs of aIl parties out of the residu-

ary estate.

BoYr', C. JUvNE '26TH, 1916.

*D1EBEL v. STIiATFORD IMPROVEMENT GO.

Company -Powvers f-Crc uaat-AvfcS"

Onitario Companieýs Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 178, 8ec. 23(1) (k)-

(J Go. V. ck. 3F), sec. 6, A dding sec. 2310 to Companies Act.

Appeal by the plaintiff fromn the report of BARoN, Co.Ç.J.

of Perth, to whorn the action was referred under sec. 65 of the

Jud1(icature Act. The action was upon a sealed guaranty.

The appetl was heard ln the Weekly Court at Toronto.



DIEBEL v. .STRATRORÎ) IMPJOVEMENT C().

I. S. Robertson, for the plaintiff.
F. H. Thompson, K.C., for the defendant company.
R. T. Harding, for the defendant Johnston.

Boy», C., set out the facts in a written opinion. H1e referred
first to an agreement of the 5th February, 1914, between 011e
Tolton and the plaintiff, that the latter would erect a factory on
a tract of land owned by the defendant company, for $12,500.
This agreement was superseded by the agreement now sued upon,
dated the l9th October, 1914.

Tolton contracted for putting up the building as one repre-
senting a concern promoted by the president of the defendant,
company. This concern, the "Stratford InutilStsLimited,"
was intended to be utilised in the sale of the lots laid out on the
large tract-but it came to nothing. At the turne of the first
agreement, Tolton held an option froin the company for the pur-
chuse of some of the land of the defendant company, including
the factory-site.

By the first agreement, Tolton engaged himself to advane
money to the plaintiff as the building progressed; but lie was
not able to do su; the company in fact made advances; and by
the agreemnent of the lUth October, 1914, reciting that advances
had been made by the company to the plainiff, the company
guaranteed the undertaking of Tolton to advance further sains.

The Chancellor was inclined to think that Tolton was not in
substance a Party interested-he was merely the agent of the
company, the real and substantial contractor with the plaintiff.

But, assuming that the contract was strictly one of guaranty,
the question raised was, whether it transcended the powers
possessed by the company. By sec. 208 of the Companies Act,
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 178, the language of that Act is admittedly to
be read into the charter of the company, thougli subsequently
enacted; and, by sec. 23(1) (k), "a company shail possess as
incidental and ancillary to the powers set out in the letter" patents

power to . - lend money to customners and others
having dealings with the company and guarantee the performance
of contracts by any such persons. " Tolton waa a person having
dlealings ith the oompany;, and the dealings 'ýnd negotiations
a.nd advaneing of money were alI centred on one transaction-the
benefiting of 'the company and the enhancement of the value of its
property by facilitating the disposaI of it profitably as building
lots. Or, regardmng Tolton as an option-holder, the money ad-
vanieed would be a boan to Tolton. As to the meaning of "ad-
vance," referenee was made to the Oxford Dictionary, sub voce,
and to Rose v., Hickey (1878), 3 A.R. 309, 329.
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T4iere was apparently no defence upon the me-rits; the con-

tention of the defendant company, to which the Referee had

given effect, -was, that the guaranty was, beyond its powers-

The advances were either boans to Tolton or payments to the

plainitiff; and, in either aspect, the defenee of ultra vires was not

to be, regarded as fatal to recovery on the sealed instrument

sued uipon for the amounit found due by the report. The statute

shoùld be liberally construed to carry out the legislative intent,

which was also the intention of the parties, that the engagement

of the company to pay should be a valid one.

The findîngs of fact of the lieferee were li faveur of the plain-

tiff,.gnd the company should have leuve te appeal from thom, the

decisîon of the Referee upon the statute being reversed.

Two miner items of $125 and $100, not passed upon by the

Referee, should be allowed to the plaintif li the account.

The Chancellor referred also Wo the last amendanient of the

Gomipaie( Act (fi {eo. V. ch. 35, sec_ 6), adding sec. 210 Wo the

Act. This greatly extends the powers of companies so that, unless

otherwi8e expressly declared, they hàve frein their oreation the

general capacity of corporations created by charter-an unx'e-

strieted icorporate capacity: Palxner's Comnpaniy Law, 8th ed.,

P. 3.
Appeal allowed ,vith eosts, and judgxnent Wo be entered for the,

plaintiff, with costs of action and reference, subject W the appeal

for whlieh lenve is given.

SUIIERLMAND, J. JuNw, 26'rn, 1916.

RE PINE RIVER LIGIIT AND POWER CJO. LIMITED AND)
TOWN 0F ORANGEVILLE.

Vendor anid Pucae-A.emn for Sale of Land-Appiction

under Vendors and fturcM$6ers Act, R..O 1914 eh. 122, sec. 4

-Cloud on Titie-MoriggeValid&iySc>pe of Applicati<ml

~under Adt.



RIS'PINE R!VEk LIGHT <J. AN)) T'OWNV 0FORAN;E VILLE, «P)I

The motion was heard in the Wee(kly Court at Torotito,.
Grayson Smith, for the purehasers.
F. H. Kilbourn, for the vendors;.
R. McKay, K.C., for the Bank of Hamnilton.

SUTHEItLAND, J., in a WrÎtten opinion, after settng out the
facts, said that it was contended on behaif of the purchas(,ns that
a mortgage to the Bank of Hamilton was a cloud on the t4itle
which should be removed, and, on behaif of the Bank of Hamilton
and the guarantors of the mortgage, that ià had flot been Éhewn
that the bank or the guarantors had notice of the sale proceed-
ings so as to enable them to protect their interests upon the sale.

It was contended, on the other hand, by the vendors, t1hat thei
remedy, if any, on the part of the bank or their guarantors was
solely against the proceeds of the sale in the hands of the rece-(iver,
and that, so far as the vendors were concerned, they obtainced
through their vendor, one Kilbourn, a good titie.

It was also pointed out that, as no by-law authorising the mort-
gage to the Bank of Hamilton, confirmed by supplementary letters
pattent, had been shewn to have been passed, the mortgage to the
Bank of Hamilton was invalid and did not ferra any cloud upon
the titie.

It was not apparent upon the face of the material filed on the
application, the learned Judge said, whether the Officiai Referee,
upon the reference in an action of Pickering v. Dufferin Light
and Power Co., muade any inquiry as to incumbrances subsequent
to the mortgage under which the, sale was muade, nor that thebn
or the guarantor-s wvere served with copies of the ad vertisemnenrt or,
notice of the sale. It seemed highly probable that they we
aware of the contemplated sale.

Npither the bank nor the guarantors on this mnotion had shewn
how the mortgage to the bank could validly be madle, in view of
the first miortgage to secure bonds to the extent of 3 110,000. The,
procedure under the Vendors and Purchasers Act is a surmmary
one, substrtuted for an action for specific performance, where the
contract is aidmitted, and the question is only one as to titie: In
re Nichols' and Von Joel's; Contract, [19101 1 Ch. 43; Fry on
Speciflo Performance, 5th ed. (Can. notes), p. 435 ; nie Jones and
Cumming (1912), 3 O.W.N. 672. Reference also, to Cameron v.
Hull (1913), 4 O.W.N. 581, 583.

On the material here and on an application under the Act, the
Court ought nlot to be asked to determine that the mortgage to
the banlc is an invalid one. On the face of the titie it appears as
a cloud which the vendors should ordinarily be called uipon to
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rernove. The learned Judge declined to muake an order as asked,

that ît did. not f orm, an incumbrance or cloud upon the titie, and

Ieft the parties, if so advised, to have that question determincd
in an action.

The purchasers should have the costs of the present motion;

no0 other order as to costs.

KELLY, J. JuNE 28TH, 1916.

SOVEREIGN BANK 0F CANADA v. McINTOSH.

Ais.,gnmnts and Preferences-Conveyac of Land-Mor4Ja ge-

Action by Judgment Creditors tu Set aside-rauduOflt Pro-

ference-Intent-Jud{Imn Setting aside Conveyance-Iltrest

Passing by Morigage of wu Value-Action Dismisged as tou

Mortgage --Co8ts.

Action by judgmeut. creditors of the defendants Mary Anti

Melntosh and Margaret Mchitosli to set asqîde a conveyane

made by them on the 26th December, 1913, of certain lands, to

their brother and co-def endant, Anselma Melntosh, and to set aside

a miortgage of the same date made by the defendant Margaret

Mclntosh to the defendant Auselmn Mclnitosh.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.

J. W. Bain, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
C. H. Cline, for the defendants.

KEuXLL, J., read a judgment in whîch lie set out the facts%.

Thie defendants Mary Anm and Margaret liad each a onie-third

iterest la the landsa coniveyed, acquireci under the will of their'

miother, who died in 1909; and the defendants set up that, from

1887 until the mother's deatli, Anselm madle f requent advanices

to lier or for lier benefit, and after lier death pa.id hier funeral

expenses anci advanced moiney for repairs, taxes, etc.; that the

mother liac said that she would like to sea hlm repaici, and that

the sisters liad promised to repay hlm; but there was notbing in

writing to show that any sucli bargain was madle.

L-pon the evidence, the learned Judge found that there was,

no present consideration for the deed or the mortgage; and that,

if advanees were made by Anselm, sucli as were set up, they

were not made on any understauding or agreement~, at the timne
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of the advances, that the deed or inortgage would be given, or
that the advances would be otherwise secured. As against, the
plaintiffs, the deed was voluntary, and was made with in-
tent to secure the property against the pendîng dlaim of the
plaintiffs -and become a fraudulent preference in faveur of the
grantee, and s0 prejudicially affected 'the plaintiffs. That was
sufficient ground for deelaring it void as against the plaintffs.

The mortgage, though also, made with the intent of giving
the mortgagee a preferential sec urity, was in a different posi-
tion. There was no0 real value in the mortgagor's equîty of
redemption which she mortgaged to hier brother; there waa really
nothing te be taken from the plaintiffs or any other crediitor of
the xnortgagor, and 80 they were not thereby deprived of any
benefit, and the Court should not interfere. See Ithaca Gas-
Light Co. v. Treman (188), 93 N.Y. 660.

Judgment setting aside the conveyance, and dismissing the
action as to the niortgage. The plaintiffs' costs of the action,
to the extent of two-thirds of the, taxable amount, exeept
the costs occasioned by the reopening of the case for further
eVidence, should be paid by the defendants. The defendants'
tests ocoasioned by the reopening should be paid by the plain-
tiffs. The arnounts should be set off pro tanto.

KELL, J.JuNE 28THi, 1916.

*HIII5flMAN v. BEAL.

Motor Vehicles A c-Liability of Owne of Vehide for NeglIgence
of Per&mn Driving Vehide wilhout Mdthor-ittj-Person in En&-
ployment of Owner-Foreman of &pair-shop-Ue of Vehidle
for Furposes of hie own-" Stolen it from dhe Owner "-R.S.O.
1914 ch. 2O7, sec. 19--A mendment bY 4 Geo. V. ch. 36, sec. 3-

Action for damages for injuries sustained by the plaintiff, a
boy of five years, suing by his next friend, by coming into con-
tact with the defendant's automobile, ini a .publiê highway in
Toronto, on the 22nd September, 1915.

The vehicle, a.t the time, was driven by one Sheppard, who
was employed as foremnan by Andersons Lhnited, to whose re-
pair-shop the defendant brought the vehicle to be repairedi.
Sheppard repaired it, and then took it out te test it. But,
having tested it, he did not retUru Ît te the repair-shop; he used
it for his o-wn purposes, driving about the city, and, while su
cfriving, iujured the plaintiff, who alleged negligence.
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The action was tried by KELL-Y, J., ýand a jury, at Toronto.

E. F. Singer, for the plaintiff.
T. N. Phelan, for the defendant.

KEILy, J,, in a written opinion, after stating the facts, said

that the jury had made findings in yf avour of the plaintiff, based

upon the negligence of Sheppard; aud that judgment had been

reserved upoll a'motion for a nonsuit.
The learned Judge had no doubt that Sheppard was not in

the employrnent of the defendant, in the sense intended by the

Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 207.

Looking at the circumatances in which Sheppard was using

the car when the plaintif! was injured, the vehicle must be taken

to have been "stolen" within the meaning of that terra as used

in the amendmaent made to sec. 19 of the Motor Vehicles Act

by 4 Geo. V. ch. 36, sec. 3.
Sheppard hadl been convicted in the Police Court for theft of

the vehicle; but it was not necessary to rely upon that in deter-

mining that there was a theft such as is referred to i the amend-

ing Act.
It could not be successfully contended that one in Sheppard's

position, who, secretly and for his own purposes, and without

the authority, knowledge, or consent of -the owner, appropriates

an article and uses it for hie own benefit, knowiug that the owner

would not have given authorÎty for its use, had not the animus

f urandi necessary to constitute the act a theft such as Intended

by the statute. Sec the amnendment made to the Crimiînal

Code by 9 & 10 Edw. VIL. ch. 11.,

Downs v. Fisher (1915),ý 33 O.L.R. 504, distinguished.

Action dj8missed with costs.

HO0DOINS, J.A. JLTNE 30Orw 1916.

*~BLAND v. BROWN.

Appeal-Sta!i of Execution of Ju m unt-Rules 496, 498-Pos-

session of Land-Breach of LnncftiCntept of CJourt-

Motion to Commit.

Motion by the plaintiffs to commit the defendant for breach

of an injunction contained in the judgmnent of CLUTE, J., at the

trial.
The Judgment directed the immediate delivery of pseion
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by the defendant to the, phiintiffs of thle lands in question, and
resqtrined( the defendanilt until aftrr the lst April, 1918, from
trespassingz upon, or initer-feing withi the pla.,intiffs' possession of,
the saidl lands.

The plaintiffs alk'ged that the defendant had retarned posses-
sion of the lands and occupied the dwvellinig-house, and barns
thereon, aud continued to do so, and refvued to give the plaintiffs
possession.

The trial Judge made titis note of his directions for judgînent:
"Judgment for plaintiffs for possinand injunetion and costs
-to be allowed to, take immiaîte possession to put in crop.
Defendant to be allowed to occupy- the house and barnu
for 15 days, or until appeal, if any, may be had. "

The defendant had Iaunched an appeal, which lad been set
down for hearing.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
G. H. Kilmner, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
William Proudfoot, K.C., for the defendant.

HomGIs, J.A., in a written opinion, said that under Rule
496 the effect of the appeal being set down was flot to, stay the
OPeration of the inj unction--a stay eould, however, be " ordered
by the Judge appealed from or by a Judge of a Divisional Court."
(Mr. Hohnested's Judicature Act gives the Rule as being, "ordered
by the Judge of a Divisional Court:" p. 1102.)

The trial Judge'8 note meant that lie stayed the judgment
only for 15 days or until an appeal should be lodged; an appeal
being lodged, the stay was at an end, andl the Itules governed
the situation.

The effect of Ruiez 496 and 498 is te, stay ail further pro-
ccedings in the action other than the issue of the judgment and
the taxation of costs.

Hence the plaintiff could net enforce the delivery of posses-
sion ordered by the judgment by the issue of a writ of possession
under Rules MO0 and 541; and the refusai of the defendant, on
the lath June, 1916, te give possession, was justified; or, if only,
justified by the setting down of the appeal, ne contempt punial-
able by attadliment Shoiild now be adjudged.

There was ne stay cf the injunction; but, if the plaintfs
could net, by reason of the stay, enforoe their judgmenit for im-
mediate possession, and were net in actual possession, the defend-
ant could not be guilty cf a breadli cf the injunetion, which pro-
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ceeded upon the imPlication that the plaintiffs were entitled to
immediate possession.

Semble, that the -plaintiffs' proper course would be to apply

under Rule 496 to a Judge of a Divisional Court to -remove the

sty, on proper terms.
Motion refused, with 'costs to, the defendant un the appeal

in any event.

JUNE 30TH, 1916.
ilOnoINS, J.A.

1 RF, BELL AND) SMITH.

Vend or and Purchaser-Agreement for Sale of Land-Obectionls

to Title-Power of Sale-Notice of Exerci8e-SigUZture of

Motgagee-Req4irements of Noti ce-Salie hy Mort gagee to

Husband-SbQ1effln Sale by Husbatnd at Advanced Price.

Motion by the purchaser, under the Vendors and 1'urchasers

Act, for an order determiniflg the validity of objections to the

vendor's titie to land, the subject of an agreement of sale and

purchase.

The mo~tion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
D). Urqùhart, for the purehaser.
G. N. Shaver, for the vendor.

11OiGINS, J.A., in a writ
made as to the notice of ex
stantial, as it was not dispu
was appended in typewriting
of the notice, ad wth r
in Anseli v. Bradley (1916),
the identity of the person gi'
itself and (2) the notice is a,

As to the. preyious sàe re

ýou, sid that the objection
i power of sale was unsub-
the name of the mortgagee

:)r a sinture at the bottom
1. The ,,equirements stated
7, were fully met here-(1)
notice appears in the notice
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in Farrar v. Farrar's Limited (1888), 40 Ch.D. 395. In 1910, the
profit of $1 ,000 in8ide six months might flot have seemed any-
thing very extraordinary. This objection should be overruled.

The costs should follow the agreement of the parties.

ANNNo v. ANNiNG--SuTHiERLAND, J.--JNE 27.

Husband and Wife--Conveyance of Land by ffusband to Wife-
Oral Agreemnent thai Ownership to Remain in Husband-Death of'
Wife--Claim of Huaband-Eidenc"-tk" of Fraude.]-An
issue to determine the ownership of a bouse and lot ini the city of
Toronto, conveyed to the plaintiff Charles Henry Anming in 1900,
and conveyed by hima in 1901 to his wife, who died intestate in
1906. At the time of the death, the property stood in the name of
the wife. Some of her children launched an application for
Partition or sale thereof, when a dlaim was made by the plantiff
to the sole owner-ship, under an arrangement (not in writing)
made with his wife at the time he conveyed to, her. The issue
was then directed, some of the children being made defendants,
and the father and others of the children the plaintiffs therein.
The issue was tried wîthout a jury at Toronto. SUTHYRL&ND, J.,
after setting out the facts in a written opinion, saîd that on the
un8upported evidence of a surviving spouse a gift to the deceüsed
spouse might be rebutted: Green v. Carjill (1877), 4 Ch. D1. 882;
but the evidence must be clear and unequivocal: In re Whittaker
(1882), 21 Ch. D. 657; Eversley on Domestic Relations, 3rd ed.,
p. 301. There was here no written acknowledgment on the part
,of the wife, and the Statute of Frauds would be a bar to the hus-
band's dlaim unless it could be established that its operation would
be a fraud on him: In re Duke of Marlboroughi, [18941 2 Ch. 133;
Rochefoucauld v. Boustead, [ 18971 1 Ch. 196; McLeod v. Law-
son (1906), 8 O.W.R. 213; Barton v. McMillsn (1892), 20 S.C.R.
403; Windsor Auto Sales Agenvy v. Martin (1915), 33 O.L.R.
354. Upon ail the evidence, the learned Judge said, he had corne
to the conclusion that the issue must be found adversely to the
dlaim of the husband-the property must be held to belong to
the estate of the wife. The plaintiffs in the issue to pay the defen-
dants' costs thereof. R. MecIKaye iK.C., for the plaintiffs. E. P.
Brown, for the defendants.
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COUNTY COURT OF THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

MACBETH, Co. C.J. JuN 22N D, 1916.

RE MAcMILLAN CALDER & CO. AND CITY OF LONDON.

Assessment and Taxes-Business Assessment Made pursuant to
By-law Passed in 1915-A ssessment for 1916 Made in 1915-
Business Discontinued Early in 1916-Remission of Taxes
for Proportionate Part of Year-Assessment Act, R.S.O. 1914
ch. 195, secs. 56, 118.

Appeal by MacMillan Calder & Co. from a decision of the
Court of Revision for the City of London.

George S. Gibbons, for the appellants.
T. G. Meredith, K.C., for the city corporation.

MACBETH, Co. C.J., said that on the 9th July, 1915, the ap-
pellants, who were then wholesale merchants, were entered upon
an assessment roll of the City of London for a business assessment
of $13,500. The assessment was made in pursuance of a by-law
passed under sec. 56 of the Assessment Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 195,
between the 1st July and the 30th September, 1915. The roll,
was returned to the city clerk on the 12th September, 1915: the
usual Courts of Revision were held, and the roll finally revised
and concluded in the latter part of December, 1915.

The assessment was clearly made for the purposes of the year
1916: City of Berlin v. Anderson (1915), 7 0.W.N. 790. It was not
made for the year 1915, for in that year the city council adopted
an assessment made in the autumn of 1914 as the assessment for
1915, and the taxes for the year 1915 were fixed and levied on
the assessment so made and adopted.

The council of 1916 was not obliged to adopt as the assess-
ment for that year the assessment taken in the summer and autumn
of the previous year: Re Dwyer and Town of Port Arthur (1891), 21
0.R. 175-but it was adopted by by-law on the 10th January,
1916, and it was taken for the sole purpose of being so adopted.

It followed that the appellants' assessment for business in
July, 1915, was made for the year 1916.

In January, 1916, the appellants wholly discontinued and
wound up their business, and thereafter applied to the Court of
Revision, under sec. 118, for remission or reduction of taxes levied
or to be levied upon their business assessment for the year 1916.
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Their application was refused, and from that refusai this appeal
was taken.

The City council had not passed any by-law tinder sec. 118,
but nevertheless the appellants' application was to be considered
and deait with on its merits: Re Norris (1897), 28 0.11. 636.

The appellants were entitled to relief as claimed. Thcy had
been assessed for business for the year 1916:- they had flot carried
on business for the whole year, but only for one month of that
year; and it was flot disputed that the business in respect of whieh
they were so assessed was wholly discontinued and ceased to exist
in the first month of the current year.

The appeal was therefore allowed, and it was ordered that
eleven-twelfths; of the taxes levied in 1916 on the appellants'
business assessment be remitted.

CORRECTION.

In GRAND TRuNic R.W. CO. V. SARNIA STREET R.W. Co,
a de 384, at p. 385, fine 5, delete "not."




